Sportster manual

Harley-Davidson, the storied and struggling Milwaukee-based company that last year launched
its first production electric motorcycle in an effort to reboot sales and appeal to a younger
customer base, is cutting jobs from its global operations. About workers will be laid off before
the end of the year, the company said Thursday. The company plans to share a summary of The
Rewire, including additional costs and expected savings, when it releases its Q2 results. The
Rewire will set the foundation for a new strategic plan, which is expected to be shared in the
fourth quarter. Harley-Davidson has seen its sales drop in recent years in the U. The COVID
pandemic dampened sales further and the company has already cut back production, which
resulted in dozens of job cuts last month at its factories in Wisconsin and Pennsylvania. The
push into EVs and products for Asian countries aimed to expand into new markets and breathe
new life into Harley-Davidson. The LiveWire, which launched last fall, was supposed to lead a
future line-up of EVs planned by Harley-Davidson â€” spanning motorcycles, bicycles and
scooters. Harley-Davidson has not responded to a request for comment; TechCrunch will
update the article if the company responds. The statement from Harley-Davidson makes no
specific mention of EVs. It only said the key elements of its restructuring plan were to enhance
core strengths and better balance expansion into new spaces, prioritize the markets that matter,
reset product launches and build up its accessories and merchandising businesses. Motor
Manuals Store. Older Posts Home. Subscribe to: Posts Atom. Quick Links Download this
manual. Whether you are an experienced boater or are new to the sport of boating, we ask you
to take the time to view the Safety Videocassette provided with your jet boat, to read this
Operator Guide and Safety Handbook and familiarize yourself with their contents. Page 5 29 Left
Front Storage Compartment if so equipped Page 6 Storage Compartment Covers Bombardier
Inc. They always refer equipment. Page 11 Do not operate the boat in inclement weather. Always
use both throttle levers simul- taneously. If one lever is advanced more than the other, or if one
engine is shut off during operation, directional control will be affected. Steering com- pensation
may be required. A specific SEA-DOO International Distributor may elect to translate this
warranty into local language, it is then understood and agreed that in the event of any
discrepancies or inconsistencies between the two versions, the English version shall prevail.
Be sure to bring your warranty registration card or other valid proof of the original date of
purchase. If a question or problem arises regarding warranty, first contact the service manager
or owner of the SEA- DOO jet boat dealership. Due to space availability for proper display of
registration number, refer to the following illustration for location. The registration number must
appear on each side of the jet boat. Hull Identification Number H. The jet boat model number can
be found on RH side of operator position. Engine identification number Page 27 Deck Storage
Compartment 1. Safety Lanyard Post 2. Steering Wheel Rear Storage Compartment Glove Box if
so equipped 3. Throttle Levers 4. Shift Lever Left Front Storage Compartment if so equipped 5.
Jet Pump Water Intakes 6. For other possible 1. Wrist band ING section. Carburetors are equipshifter is not in neutral with the safety ped with fuel accelerator pumps. For port engine be
stopped by removing the safe- 2. For starboard engine ty lanyard. This will instill good habits.
Press switch to first position to turn on F10L0CZ the stern light anchorage position. For port
engine Press switch to second position to 2. For starboard engine turn on the bow and stern
lights. Press switch to ON position when a manual operation is required after F10A03Y cleaning,
storage, etc. A 2-position push type switch. When Press to OFF position when finished. ON, it
ventilates the engine compart- ment. Page Tachometers A speed sensor mounted on the left
The gauges are illuminated whenever ride shoe sends the signal to the speed- the navigation
lights are used. Port engine tachometer 1. Speedometer 2. Starboard engine tachometer Slide
seat under stoppers Sun Seat Lift sun seat to expose storage com- partment. Pay attention to
the retain Pay attention to the retain- ing strap when laying down seat. Page Cup Holders 24
Cup Holders The fire extinguisher sold separately should not be loose in the storage
Convenient locations for non-alcoholic compartment. Holders toward rear Sportster A
convenient watertight, lockable stor- age compartment with a removable F10L0PY cooler. Page
Deck Storage Compartment 26 Deck Storage Compartment The lockable deck storage compartment is a convenient location for water- skis, paddles, anchor and rope, etc. Use the provided
key to unlock latch. Lift the latch ring. F10L1EY 1. Page Rear Storage Compartment Convenient
rear storage location to be used to carry large personal articles. Sportster Model Unhook
retaining straps of Bimini top from body before opening rear stor- age compartment. Page 44
The gas assist cylinders will complete the opening and hold cover open. NOTE: Access to the
rear storage com- partment is protected only when the right front storage compartment cover is
locked. The storage tray is removable to give access to the engine compartment. Grab the
handle and lift in a rearward movement until opposite holders re- lease. Page Jet Pump Water
Intakes Sportster The storage area below the cooler can be used to carry large personal articles. Ideal location for sleeping bags, blanket, duffle bags, etc. To access the storage

compartment, open the cover. Page Volts Accessory Jack 33 Volts Accessory Sportster Jack
Close protection cap when jack is not in use to protect against weather in- Sportster clemency.
Located in dashboard. See Navi- gation Light Switch as mentioned earlier in this section. Page
48 Installation â€” Lift connector cap. En- sure to align hole keyway with post screw head. Turn
until locked. It may be necessary to slightly turn it to allow its insertion in the hole. The use of
dock lines with sealed air fenders is recommended to F10L0QY protect your boat. These
positions are obtained by moving shift lever. Flushing connector with its cap port side at speed.
Page Scupper Valve 48 Weedless System Slide ladder toward rear until it is fully extended, then
push down. Lever See below for illustrations. Stop en- gines prior to using the lever. Turn the
lever counterclockwise and pull to lower the water intake grates. This should clean the water
intake grates from any weeds. Page 52 F04J1JL 1. Turn lever counterclockwise then pull 2.
Water intake grate lowered to release weeds Page 53 F04J1KL 1. Push lever 2. Store cover in a
storage area. It allows fuel vapors and pressure to escape from fuel tank. Strut 1. Bring strut
toward rear 2. Structural tube support 3. Pull ring Secure struts to body. Fully push lock- ing pin
until its small ball passes through Lift the topmost tube to open Bimini the bracket hole. Page
56 Hold both tubes together and lower over the other ones. F10L12Y 1. Hold both tubes together
and lower been splashed by salt water, rinse can- vas with cold fresh water. Page Ski Post
Reinstall fasteners to boat to prevent losing them. Installation is the reverse procedure however
pay attention to position Bimi- ni top so that struts are below struc- tural tubes. Page Fuses
Always have one person other than the operator as an observer. Never per- form a sharp turn
when towing a skier or any toy. A well known fuel brand is highly recommended. The use of a
poor quality fuel can result in jet boat performance de- Turn off engines. To check, open rear
storage cover then lift and hold the tray. Look oil lev- el through the translucent reservoir. The
use of a funnel is recommended to pour the oil into the reservoir. Please refer to these portions
to have more detailed information. Page Hull Hull Check the oil level and refill reservoir as
necessary. Inspect hull for cracks or damage. Become thoroughly famil- iar with all controls and
the func- tion of each. Should any control or instruction be not fully under- stood, refer to an
authorized dealer. Page Boarding From A Dock Or In Shallow Water The more the throttles are
applied When boarding from a dock, slowly while turning the steering, the more place one foot
on the jet boat deck responsive the boat will be. Push the jet The jet boat may behave differently
boat away from the dock. Check ta- chometer to monitor engine. Always monitor engines with
tachometers. Wave or wake jump- ing can be dangerous and illegal. The stopping distance will
vary de- pending on weight, speed, water sur- face condition, presence and direction The
neutral is effective for pebbles or other objects could be that. Flushing connector for port
engine F04L5ZY 2. Flushing connector for starboard engine 1. Flushing connector with its cap
When using the upper connector, it is necessary to prevent water going out directly by the
connector on the tran- som. Air intake silencer cover 1. T-fitting 2. Pull plug 2. Hose pincher
right after the T-fitting 4. Start the engine then immediately open the water tap. Disconnect
cables from spark plugs 2. Electrical box 3. Connect spark plug cables on grounding device
Operating the jet boat with the Perform the Jet Pump Water Intake water intake grate in lower
po- and Impeller Cleaning procedure in sition will cause damage to this section. However,
special pre- ed areas. If unavoidable, vary jet cautions should be taken. Install hose pincher on
this hose See your dealer to have it charged or replaced. Page 80 10 hours prevent boot damage
or slipping. Choke Levers Fully pull choke levers and lubricate the metallic portion. Sportster
F01I0BZ 1. PTO flywheel 2. Grease fitting 3. Drive shaft boot Reinstall and secure PTO flywheel
guard. Carburetors and Oil Injection Pump Lubricate springs, shafts and exposed portion of
cables. Grease carburetor linkage with synthetic grease. Page Throttle And Choke Cables
Throttle and Choke Cables Carburetors Carburetor adjustment is very impor- Throttle Cables
tant to allow good engine operation Move the throttle levers forward and and therefore jet boat
performance. They must operate Carburetor adjustment requires tech- smoothly. Refer to an
authorized deal- nical knowledge and experience to er if adjustment is necessary. Page Reverse
Gates Reverse Gates When shift lever is in forward position, reverse gates should be in an
upward position and locked there. With the shift lever in neutral position, reverse gates should
be in intermediate posi- tion. When shift lever is in reverse posi- tion, reverse gates should be in
down- ward position. Page 85 Squeeze cover locking tabs and pull cover out to access fuses.
Use the cover tabs to remove the fuse. MPEM supply 2. Gauges supply 3. Bilge pump F04H62Y
1. Fuse block cover 2. Bilge air blower F04H62Z 2. Additional accessories 1. Properly place seal
in cover 3. Navigation light 4. Radio Carefully position cover on fuse block 5. Horn and courtesy
lights 6. Page Bilge Air Blower When finished, ensure to carefully close electrical box cover so
that seal is well positioned. Bilge Air Blower Verify bilge air blower for proper oper- ation. It is
located in starboard ventila- tion duct beneath rear storage com- partment cover. F04H67Y 1.
Page Bimini Top If So Equipped When installing the bulb under the up- per terminal plate, it is

possible that the bulb remains loose. The cover will compress the terminal plate against the
bulb at reinstallation. Stern Light Unscrew lens counterclockwise and pull it out. F04H2RY 1.
Page General Inspection And Cleaning General Inspection and Occasionally, wash the body
with hot water and soap only use mild deter- Cleaning gent. Apply non- abrasive wax. Page
Transportation OFF position when transporting the jet boat. Remove stern light if installed.
Ensure all storage compartments are properly latched. Trailer frame 2. Page 91 Boat Tie-down
Attachment on Trailer When securing boat tie-downs to trail- er, ensure that tie-down hook is
passed through trailer bracket hole as shown. The hook open end must be toward ground so
that if it would loosen, it would remain hooked on trailer bracket. Drain tube must be clean
Check engine drain tube. Make sure there is no sand or other particles in it and that it is not
obstructed so that water can exit the engine. Page 94 F01B23Y ter and antifreeze solution. Page
95 F04E0YL 1. Hose pincher on injection hose going to tuned pipe â€” engine drain tube coming
from exhaust manifold before T-fitting â€” hose right after T-fitting â€” hose on cylinder head
Remove hose pincher F04E1EY 1. Pour antifreeze until it flows out here Challenger At this time,
remove hose pincher Challenger hose at engine head and continue to pour approximately mL 7
oz. UV radiation will thus preventing freezing problems. Page 99 Pre-Season Preparation Chart
NOTE: It is highly recommended that the dealer perform at the same time the annual safety
inspection in addition to the pre-season preparation. You may be able to solve many of these
problems rather quickly, but others may require the skills of a mechanical technician. In such a
case, consult an authorized dealer for servicing Nothing is Working in the Electrical System.
Engine does not turn over and the monitoring beeper sounds. Engine does not turn over. Weak
spark. Overheated engine. Such notification is likewise necessary for your own safety even after
expiration of the original warranty, since Bombardier will be in a position to contact you if
correction to your watercraft becomes necessary. This manual is also suitable for: Challenger
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